Multiple CCDs are used in space-borne camera system to have multiple bands and/or to have wider swath even in one band. Due to design constraints, the multiple CCDs may be placed at different position on the effective focal plane. In such case, each band or each CCD in a band has different look angle, and hence suffers so-called "parallax effect" when registration between images from different CCD is required. Since the parallax effect is a function of height of the target when the baseline is fixed, the displacement of each target for the registration differs from target to target depending on the height of each target in the images. Hence, the registration between images from different CCDs cannot be achieved using simple affine transform, and rather requires higher order matching methods, such as local warping. In this paper, we suggest the band registration method which includes the compensation of terrain relief by sensor model with DEM data. Since the parallax effect is compensated in this approach, the simpler matching strategy can be adopted for the robustness of algorithm. In the proposed approach, the slave image is resampled to virtual CCD geometry, which has same geometry with master image. In order to realize such approach, accurate camera model for each band and DEM data were used. The difference of proposed approach with conventional ortho-rectification is that the geometry of master image is kept. The experiment results demonstrated that proposed method can effectively correct the displacement caused by parallax effect.
INTRODUCTION
In remote sensing, high resolution space-borne camera system having a larger swath width are equipped with a several bands comprised of the combination of a several CCD lines (Jacobsen, K. 2006) . The exact locations of the CCD-lines of multiple bands have to be known in relation to the ground distance between bands. The different locations of CCD lines cause the unique geometry of each band, and then that makes the different look angle. Therefore, all band images are generated from the different looking angle, and ground are mapped to image plane differently according to each band's geometry. In order to exactly align the other bands' images (slave images) with the reference band's image (master image), band registration method should be required. The different band registration approaches are used for different Earth observation satellites considering the each satellite characteristics such as the dynamics of platform and the geometric distortion between bands(Arecalo, A. and Gonzales, J. 2006). The satellites can take images by against or across the scanning direction in the orbit having the physical movements such as vibration, drift and jitter. So it is hard to separate these effects causing the geometric distortion and but we are expected to know the CCD-geometry. In fact, the projection geometry in a perspective images is similar to the CCD geometry of each band. Therefore, if we can estimate the looking angle of each band, we get the exactly configuration of CCD lines at the focal plane. The different distance in the focal plane is related to the pixel distance between bands in the image plane. Also the displacement of a target varies with target height with given sensor geometry. This phenomenon is called parallax effect. This parallax effect causes registration error when a simple first order model is used to register two images from different geometry. In order to prevent the errors caused by height and the different looking angles, we need to correct terrain relief effects between bands. In this paper, we suggest a band registration approach based on terrain relief correction. In order to correct terrain relief, we need to establish the precise sensor model of relationship between the image coordinates and the geodetic coordinates (Kim. T and Dowman. I, 2005; Kim. T and et al., 2007) including height information. Our terrain relief correction helps better registration results because of the removal of parallax effects between bands. Therefore, we suggest band registration using terrain relief correction based on the rigorous sensor model using DEM data extracted from SRTM. In this paper, suggested algorithm is to replace the slave band's geometry with the reference band's geometry considering height information of target.
TERRAIN RELIEF CORRECTION
The configuration of CCD lines in the effective focal plane is not exactly aligned with the reference band. The distance between bands in the focal planes causes the parallax effect, namely different displacement per target in image plane depending on height relief of each target. The parallax effect is a function of baseline and target height. When the baseline is very small in terms of the ground sampling distance, such parallax effect is negligible for the band registration. However, the CCD location difference of few hundreds of GSD in along track direction may cause visible band registration error for very high resolution satellite images. The offset of the CCD lines in the scan direction causes a different view direction. Even though the images of each band were taken from same ground area, they do not match together with simple affine transform due to parallax effect. The more the height variation is, the severe the registration error is.
The features on ground are mapped to each band's image plane with different displacement depending on the height and the CCD's disposition. For example, when the ground projected distance between two bands is about 13km and 1.2km on ellipsoid, it shows the displacement in image plane in terms of ground distance depending on the target height as Figure 1 . It shows that the displacement between bands for the same target varies depending on the height of target. In case of the location having about 1,000m height difference, registration errors between two bands will be caused by 20m and 2m, respectively. As shown in Figure 1 , the registration errors become lager as position difference of CCDs on the effective focal plane getting larger.
Figure 1. Registration errors between two bands with different look angle
Terrain relief correction is to correct the local distortion between the reference and the slave band caused by the height variation on the surface and the CCD disposition. For this, we compensated geometrical distortion caused by parallax effect between two bands by establishing the each band's precise sensor model utilizing the physical satellite characteristics and DEM data. It is important to establish the very accurate sensor model having the exactly combination of CCD lines in the focal plane projected on the ground distance among bands. To correct parallax effect in the slave band image, we only use the sensor model to reconstruct the slave image according to the reference geometry. Consequently, we remove the parallax effects to reconstruct the reference band's geometry using the reference band's camera model and height information. In order to establish each band's sensor model, we need to get the exact position of CCD lines as the known as the sensor parameters. If we can be known the LOS (Line Of Sight) vector of the reference band in the specific region in the image plane at the specific time, we will reconstruct the LOS vector of the reference band within the target image using the sensor models. The procedure of the terrain relief correction is as follows. It partly include 5 steps: (1) to generate a several grids having the equivalent-space using target band image. (2) to calculate latitude and longitude in the geodetic coordinate system of the four corner points using the reference sensor models. (3) to extract height information from DEM data according with the four corner points of grids (4) to calculate the pixel location within the image coordinate system using the calculated latitude, longitude and height. (5) finally to replace resampled the calculated pixel values with the input pixels. The suggested algorithm is to apply the parallax effect of the reference band with the target bands. Therefore, the images applied with the suggested terrain relief correction are registered by all bands only using affine transformation.
EXPERIMENT
Experiment of our suggested algorithm is to evaluate the performance of the band registration. For this, we use the two images of the different spatial resolution, 1m and 4 m shown as Table 1 . We select the reference band as 4m resolution image and the target band as 1m. the configuration of all bands in focal plane is considering the ground distance as bellows Figure 3 . In order to evaluate the successfully results of each band registration; we used the 25-ground control points. For this, we distribute the control points within images as Figure 5 . The height is ranging from 1753 meters in the mountains to 2411 meters.
Figure 5. the distribution of 25 GCPs in Google earth
In order to successfully analyse the result of band registration, the results of band registration using terrain relief correction are compared with the results of band matching without our suggested methods.
RESULTS
We experiment with 2 steps; (1) band registration results and (2) our suggested algorithm. Table 2 show the band registration results. We notify that our suggested algorithm is more successfully performed to match band images. In case of band registration, its registration ratio is about 1.08 RMSE pixels and but registration using terrain relief correction about 0.5 RMSE pixels[reference band resolution]. Therefore, as the results, we assume that the suggested terrain relief correction removes the pixels errors caused by height. And we analyse the effects of the height on the column and row as Figure 6 and Figure 7 . Figure 6 . Column Errors depending on Height of band registration using terrain correction and without it Figure 6 shows column errors of band registration without and with terrain relief correction depending on height. For correcting height relief, column errors are less than registration in the direction of column. We estimated a few points off trend lines are caused by the physical effects. Figure 7 . Row Errors depending on Height of band registration using terrain correction and without it Figure 7 shows row errors of band registration without and with terrain relief correction depending on height. Unlike Figure 6 , row errors are affected with the height. In case of band registration, row errors increase, and but in case of using terrain relief correction, row errors are steadly stable without depending on elevation.
CONCLUSION
High resolution optical satellites require taking image using a lager swath width comprised of multiple CCDs. The multiple CCDs may be placed at different position on the focal plane and then the different view direction is caused by the offset of the CCD lines in the scan direction. Even though the images of each band were taken from same ground area, they do not match together with simple affine transform due to parallax effect. These registration errors are higher by depending on the higher height variation. Therefore, in order to successfully register slave images to master image, we need to correct parallax effect caused by terrain relief. Our suggested algorithm successfully performs to correct terrain relief using rigorous sensor model having precise sensor parameters and ellipsoidal height information extracted from DEM data. As the results, we will be expected to correct the local distortion between bands caused by the CCD disposition and height effects.
